


genetic, biological, and experiential effects." 

Prior Research 

One of the most useful aspects of this study is the authors' 
comprehensive summary of the research on biological fac
tors that may influence sexual orientation. Most of this 
research has been conducted during the past twenty years. 

The results of this body of research, Hershberger and Segal 
conclude, suggest that genes, brain anatomy, and prenatal 
sex hormones influence (but do not necessarily determine) 
sexual orientation in men. 

Hershberger and Segal explain the neurohormonal theory 
of sexual orientation. This theory focuses on how the brain 
was formed in the womb - particularly, during the for
mation of an area of the brain called the hypothalamus. 
Masculinization of the brain occurs through relatively high 
levels of androgens, whereas feminization occurs in the rel
ative absence of androgens. Some studies suggest that 
homosexually-oriented men are more likely to show evi
dence of brain development that is low-masculinized (in 
effect, relatively female-like). 

Previously published evidence for this prenatal hormonal 
theory of sexual orientation is cited by the authors: 

• In animal studies in which there was a manipulation of
the prenatal hormonal environment, male rats whose
brains were feminized in this matter exhibit "lack of
aggressiveness, and avoid rough-and-tumble play."
Conversely, female rats whose brains have been mas
culinized "exhibit mounting behavior, increased levels
of aggression, and avoidance of maternal rearing
behavior."

• In women, there is a congenital disorder known as
adrenal hyperplasia (CAH), an inherited physical disor
der which causes an excess production of androgens.
Females with CAH exhibit unusually high levels of mas
culine-type behavior, including masculine toy prefer
ences, lesbianism, and masculine gender identity.

• In genetic studies, genes are thought to trigger differ
ences in sexual orientation by inducing differences in
prenatal androgen levels, or sensitivity to androgen. To 
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date, Hershberger and Segal say, a dozen large stu 
converge on the conclusion that sexual orientatio ,,.

significantly influenced by genetic factors in men, b 
less so in women." 

The authors cite evidence of cognitive differences be 
homosexual and heterosexual men: If a hormonal e la-
nation of sexual orientation is correct, they theorize, th 
the cognitive attributes of homosexual men should e 
somewhat feminized. 

One notable difference in cognitive ability between 
homosexual and heterosexual men is found on meas
ures of spatial ability. Differences were also found in 
measures of spatial perception, and in verbal vs. math
ematical abilities (men are generally better in mathe
matical reasoning but inferior to women in verbal flu
ency and rapid visual scanning and matching). Indeed, 
on one such test, homosexual men "had higher erbal 
IQ's than did heterosexual males and females"; anoth
er test found higher vocabulary scores for homo e 
than heterosexual men; and another test fo 
"greater verbal fluency" for ,homosexual vers h.et 
erosexual men. Other tests, they say, showed imilzi" 
results. 

Other biologically-based differences found between 
sexual and heterosexual men include body measureme.. � 
(homosexual men tend to be lighter, to be somewha 
likely to be left-handed, and to have more dermal ri 
the left hand), and differences in voice and speech cru:l:El:
teristics. 

Hershberger notes that researchers have used two 
approaches to study the biological origins of homo;::,.=�,._--
ty: neurohormonal and genetic. 

The neurohormonal theory suggests that mal 
females may develop brains that are masculinized o 
inized as the result of high levels of androgens. 

Hershberger believes it is possible that, "Prenatal e o: 
to an opposite-sex hormonal environment may lead 
nervous system to develop in a manner consistent with 
opposite sex." 

To test his theory, Hershberger studied a set of triple , 
three 21-year-old brothers, two of continued on
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judiciaries, and the public-that homosexuals should be 
treated just like anybody else." 

Dr. Hershberger urged that more studies on sexual orien
tation be published as a lobbying tactic and advocacy tool 
for gays. He told the audience that courts will be hard
pressed to uphold discrimination against a group if the 
group is identified by biological rather than behavioral 
traits. 

As Hershberger explained : 

"Public opinion polls, plus empirical research, always tell 
us that there is a positive correlation between people's 
beliefs in the immutability of a trait and their acceptance of 
that trait. So, the more a person believes homosexuality or 
sexual orientation is biological, the more positively he or 
she will feel about it." 

We therefore read this study with particular interest. Dr. 
Hershberger's comments were published in the APA 
Monitor and posted in an online forum in 1998. 

The Hershberger-Segal study cited here was limited to a 
single monozygotic set. Aside from the caution that must 

be exercised in extrapolating from a single test sample, the 
fact that the triplets are monozygotic might lend addition
al reason for further study, because monozygotic twins are 
considered less likely than dyzygotic twins to have been 
exposed to differing levels of hormonal influence. 

Previous studies have, in fact, noted greater concordance 
in sexual orientation amongst monozygotic twins as com
pared to dyzygotic twins. One explanation given is the 
smaller probability of unequal hormonal expo ure in the 
monozygotic pair as compared to the dyzygotic one. 
Hershberger's study, of course, assumes unequal e po ure 
amongst monozygotics as well. 

Therefore, in addition to suggesting that "prenatal hor

monal environment may have enduring effect on. elected 
behavior traits" (which, in and of itself, would be consid
ered a groundbreaking finding), their study also presumes 
the possibility that monozygotic twins/ triplets do not nec
essarily share the same prenatal hormonal environment. 
Some might consider this assumption highly speculative. 


